
3rd edition



Sustainable Solutions 

is a gathering of solutions providers 

aiming to connect, inspire , educate and 

equip  our community to live 

more sustainably NOW! 

It is a joyful  event  open to everyone 

integrating art, performances and 

community celebration.

SUSTAINABLE  SOLUTION



THE PROBLEM IS 
THE SOLUTION 

2017 THEME



 

What if the environmental problems we 

see all over the world right now were 

holding their own solutions? 

 

What if the solutions were more simple than we think as long as we 

work together, share ideas and resources?

What if gathering women and men, youth and 

elders, from different backgrounds and 

expertise is the solution?



What: presentations of sustainable projects and 

initiatives 

Who: solution providers (from NGOs to individuals - 

Don't wait! Submit your presentation now.) 

Audience: everybody 

In between: creative and artistic activities 

Who: anybody (Don't wait. Submit your activity now!) 

Morning   presentations:  S olution to problem

Event's format

Afternoon panels and networking:   
 Problem to solution

What: NGOs, entrepreneurs, individuals, and 

professionals pitch a problem (Don't wait! 

Submit your problem now.) 

   

Who: panels of students, teachers, experts 

brainstorm solution approaches (panels are 

formed in the morning - so come early!) 

Audience: everybody 

Then: solution approaches are being 

presented to everyone



DAY'S ACTIVITIES

 

 

 
 networking opportunities

solution to problem presentations

problem to solution pitches and panels
eco-market, art, performances

WHAT'S UP ALL DAY



PROBLEM TO SOLUTION PITCH (AFTERNOON)

IN BETWEEN

STUDENTS

TEACHERS

COMMUNITY

BUSINESS - ORGANIZATIONS

ECO-MARKET

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM PRESENTATIONS (MORNING)

- gather education materials 

- connect 

- learn 

- share

- learn 

- connect 

- share 

- get involved 

- get inspired 

- practice presentation  

- earn credits 
- contribute to help 

- engage 

- learn

- have fun 

- participate 

- organize 

- earn credits

- network 

- contribute to help 

- engage 

- make a difference

- support 

- have fun

- learn 

- connect 

- share 

- get involved 

- get inspired 

- get exposure 

- share 

- connect 

- network 

- create awareness

- network 

- connect 

- sell - network 

- get help 

- get a solution 

- connect

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU



- Present a sustainable project or initiative in the morning - This is YOUR SOLUTION TO  A PROBLEM 

PRESENTATION 

and/or 

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN PARTICIPATE:

- Pitch a problem for a panel  to brainstorm solution approaches in the afternoon - This is YOUR PITCH of a 

PROBLEM THAT NEEDS A SOLUTION  

and/or 

- Submit an art piece, a performance , a creative workshop  

and/or 

- Participate to our eco-market as a vendor (all day 

and/or 

- Be part of a panel to brainstorm PROBLEM TO SOLUTION - sign-ups are first-come-first-served in the morning. So 

get there early!

- All of the above 

- Be an event's sponsor and benefit from great exposure opportunities - please email our development team 

caterina.bresaola@greenschool.org 

PLEASE EMAIL US TO RECEIVE FORMS AND GUIDELINES sustainablesolutions@greenschool.org

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H6p5XWbJ94hy78r4XIGVgZyDm0L9gG_s9qXusDdXeGM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-ABGPDyhLn01DrTIA7ugtX1NpeXCmEFX2JD8bAZNBME

